Direct noninvasive monitoring of spinal cord motor function during thoracic aortic occlusion: use of motor evoked potentials.
Spinal cord monitoring during thoracic aneurysmectomy by somatosensory evoked potentials has been criticized for its failure to measure anterior (motor) spinal cord function. We have developed a clinically applicable, noninvasive technique for intraoperative monitoring of motor evoked potentials (MEP), which allows direct functional assessment of spinal cord motor tracts during thoracic aortic occlusion. Twelve dogs underwent continuous intraoperative monitoring of MEP before, during, and after thoracic aortic cross-clamping. Motor tract response to noninvasive cord stimulation (5 to 10 mA, 0.02 msec, 4.3 H2) was recorded by subcutaneous electrodes placed along the length of the spine (T-10, L-1, and L-4). Six animals (group I) subjected to aortic cross-clamping alone demonstrated a characteristic time- and level-dependent deterioration and loss of MEP. Ischemic cord dysfunction (as determined by time from clamping to loss of MEP) progressed from the distal to the proximal cord (L-4 = 11.3 +/- 1.5 minutes; L-1 = 14.9 +/- 2.3 minutes; T-10 = 16.9 +/- 2.3 minutes; p less than 0.05 between all levels). Reperfusion of the distal aorta 20 minutes after clamping resulted in MEP return that progressed from the proximal (T-10) to distal (L-1 and L-4) cord. In another six animals (group II), distal perfusion (mean blood pressure = 95 mm Hg) was maintained for 1 hour after cross-clamping by left atrial-femoral artery bypass. Normal configuration and amplitude of MEP was maintained throughout the cross-clamping period. These data suggest that distinctive changes in MEP indicative of reversible ischemia of spinal cord motor tracts occur after aortic cross-clamping. Such ischemia begins in the most distal cord, exhibits upward progression with time, and can be prevented by maintenance of adequate distal aortic perfusion. Clinical use of MEP monitoring during thoracic aneurysmectomy may provide a method for intraoperative assessment of the adequacy of motor tract perfusion.